In Tribute: July 2017

We are grateful for the following gifts to Hospice Savannah in tribute to:

In honor of / donor

Mr. Ernest Marmaras
Lorraine Delorfano

Mrs. Nancy S. Sheets
Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Bodzinier

Dr. Blenda J. Wilson
Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Bodzinier

In memory of / donor

Annette Andre
T.S. Chu & Company

Mr. Johnny P. Armstrong
IOD CIB US Marshals and Friends

Mrs. Mary S. Barton
Low Country Fleet Services Inc

Mr. Robert Bell
Barbara Prieto
Robert C. Reis, Jr.
Edith and John Schmidt
The Schneider Family
Janet Stone

Mrs. Dorothy Boutin
Leavenworth Boutilin

Mr. William Burrows
Bill and Harriet Blad
The Gooding Family, the Lennane Family and the Newman Family

Mr. Tony L. Chancey
Christina Chancey

Mr. Peter Chiofalo
Mr. Ralph C. Cadberson, Jr.
Royce Learning Center

Mrs. Julia F. Clanton
Peoples Industries, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Foster

Mr. Dean Davis
Anderson Jewelers, Inc.

Mrs. Maebell C. Dominick
Jacquelyn D. Clifton

Mrs. Jewell L. Evans
Lynn Hadwin

Mr. Christopher M. Fogarty
Fogarty Five & Friends

Mr. Tommy L. Fordham
Focus Lab L.L.C

Mrs. Jane S. Furchgott
Jeff Eisenberg
Robert and Myra Hill

Ms. Margaret Graham
Anonymous

Mrs. Janet G. Guertin
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Keeble

Mrs. Barbara Harks
Care and Share - Wesley Monumental United Methodist Church
William Parker

Mrs. Mary Heidt
Jack and Nancy Forehand
Cathy and Irvin Levine
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Lipsitz

Mrs. Karen Hinely
Jim and Maryann Browning
Nancy and Darryl Reiser, Jim and Donna Derry
Finance Team at Gulfstream
Dickie Gates
Nora and Larry King
Fay and Steve Smith
Keith and Joy Woods
Wendy Zittrauer

Mr. Richard E. Hoover
Kelly and Brooks Barrett
Mike and Pam Bigelow
Scott and Lorraine Boice
Syd Britt
The Brownings - Liz, Robert, Hank
Paul and Judy Carini
Roger and Ellen Cayer
Paul and Sandy D’Angio
Dick and Jeanne Dent
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dunn
Mr. William J. Erdle III
Sam and Kate Everitt
Mrs. Philomena M. Falconio
Jeff and Ann Fenstermaker
Mary and Bruce Fischer
Donald and Kay Gardner
Rick and Judy Garner
Sharry and Don Gerosa
Bill and Sandy Haeger
John and Susie Harrison
Margaret and Randy Hatch
Karen and Ed Hayes
Mrs. Nan Higginson
Raeann and Lee Hooper
Mrs. Jayne B. Hoover
Jeff and Kathy Ignatoff
Jeff and Kathy Ignatoff
Jerry Beets & Associates
Bill Keaton

Gifts to Tree of Light will be listed separately in the Tree of Light program.

Every effort has been made to include and correctly list all of the names of persons honored or remembered this month.

If we have made an error, please notify the Hospice Savannah Foundation at (912) 629-1055 and allow us the opportunity to correct our mistake in the next issue.

(Continued)
In Tribute: July 2017

We are grateful for the following gifts to Hospice Savannah in tribute to:

In memory of / donor

Mrs. Leona M. Marmaras
Ms. Concetta E. Grassini
Mr. and Mrs. George B. James
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walz

Mr. Richard Sharp
Hal Hanes

Mr. Jerry C. Shaufelberger
FUJIFILM Manufacturing USA, Inc.
Joni Bazon
Frances J. Blackston
Julia Pratt
Richard Rusnak
Savannah Blueprint Company
Southeastern Engineering, Inc.
Southern Georgia Homes

Mr. William Russell Shaw
A.M. Peterson

Mr. Michael L. Swinford
Mrs. Peggy Sewell

Mr. George Walton
Patti Stewart

Mr. Robert E. Wilder
Laverne B. Wilder

Mrs. Barbara Lane O. Willis
Jane and John Adams

LTC (Ret) Flen Roy Wingard
The Bland Family
Juman Bruce
John and Dorisie (Nell) Davis
Ms. Kathleen Levey
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Ryan
Michael, Rob and the Home Made Simple family

Mr. John B. Woods
Carol Rewis

Gifts to Tree of Light will be listed separately in the Tree of Light program.
Every effort has been made to include and correctly list all of the names of persons honored or remembered this month. If we have made an error, please notify the Hospice Savannah Foundation at (912) 629-1055 and allow us the opportunity to correct our mistake in the next issue.